
    
 

 

 
 

HDS Student Wellbeing  
This is a document designed for students to support Wellbeing  

Introduction: 

 Right now is a very odd period of time that none of us has any experience of. Due to the unknown, fear, anxiety 
and lack of freedom it may be affecting your Mental Health and Wellbeing. 

 The feelings you are having are completely understandable and normal. 

 We want to reassure and support you that we are here to support you in any way we can. 

 

Advice: 

 It is important that we look to the people we trust to support us. Your family, carers, trusted friends and 
teachers or staff at school. Reach out to them to help you make sense of things – be open about your fears and 
worries. If face to face contact is not possible there are ways to reach out using technology. 

 There is lots of information out there about the Coronavirus. And by over reading you may be inadvertently 
reading information which is not from a trusted source – use those around you who you trust to help you navigate.  
Whilst watching the news and spending time on social media may help. The continuous flow of information about 
Coronavirus may be unhelpful and may have a negative effect of making you feel more anxious. 

 There is a lot of advice out there to support Mental Health. If you feel you mental health difficulty is escalating 
even with the self help and support of those immediately around you. There are trusted sources of help listed 
below. 

 

5 simple Ways to Wellbeing:  

 CONNECT: Spending this time with family. Enjoy doing things together and talking together. Connecting with those 
outside the home who you know (family and close friends) via technology. Inspiration here: 
https://www.manchestereveningnews.co.uk/whats-on/family-kids-news/50-fun-kids-activities-home-17975046 

 BE ACTIVE: It keeps you physically and makes you feel good. Vitamin D from sunlight can improve mood and lift 
spirits. Try this:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bbF8FZx2wYI 

 KEEP LEARNING: Try something new,  be curious, aspire to master a new skill or hobby. Or find out more about 
something, just because it interests you. Have a look here for ideas:  https://www.classcentral.com/tag/kids 

 TAKE NOTICE: Take a break to take a breath. Relax to see what is around you. Listen to music, breath deeply, 
practice being mindful and ‘present’ in the moment. How about this?:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T5ut2NYdAEQ 

 GIVE: Do something for a member of the family (or a friend). It will make them feel good and may make you feel 
good too! One idea could be:  https://www.heart.co.uk/showbiz/tv-movies/thismorning/send-child-rainbow-
drawings-nightingale-hospital/ 
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Create a Resilience ‘Tool Kit’: 

Resilience is a key factor that helps us as people to get through times that are tough and to recover from any 
setbacks.  

Below are some activities that you can keep in your ‘tool kit’ to support your resiliency, not just when you are finding 
things tough, but as part of your everyday life.  

You can choose activities that feel right for you and when you feel you want to use them.  

There are activities that you can use as a one off or that you can choose to work into your daily life. You might even 
want to share some with your family and friends.  

 Calm Box: What would you put in yours? Photographs, poems, a nice fragrance, a notebook, pens, stress ball, a 
nice piece of fabric, a happy memory, a postcard of a favourite place…. 

 Give someone in your family a compliment: Write or draw something especially for them and leave it for them 
to find or read.  

 Keep hopeful and positive by focussing on what went well (www). This strategy helps us to counter our inbuilt 
negative bias – our tendency to focus on the negative. Ask yourself the www questions and ask others in your 
support system. What went well this year? What went well last year? What went well today? 

 Positive thoughts about yourself. One thing I like about myself…I look forward to….I feel good 
about….Something I do really well….I know I can…One of my best qualities is….A recent success was….People 
rely on me to….A favourite memory I have is…..A recent difficulty I overcame was…. 

 Something I am proud of. Write down the things you are most proud of an put in a jar. You could also include the 
things other people are most proud of you for too. Nice to read. 

 Make a promise to yourself do one nice thing of your choosing for yourself tonight. This may be.... watching a 
favourite programme/having a nice bath/going for a walk/cycle/having your favourite food/Listening to your 
favourite music 

 

  

HDS recommends: 

 If you want to reach out to staff at HDS for support you can email talk@humphry-davy.cornwall.sch.uk  

 www.Kooth.com – is a great website and online forum to discuss with professionals  

 www.youngminds.org.uk -  Is a super source of information to support Young People’s Mental Health 

 https://your-way.org.uk/ - a good place to online chat  

 https://www.youngpeoplecornwall.org – somewhere to connect with others going through the same feelings 

 www.childline.org.uk – support for anxiety/calmness/general wellbeing and online chat 

 You could download the Calm App on your phone or device 

 We could put you in contact with a School Nurse – let us know by emailing talk@humphry-davy.cornwall.sch.uk 
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